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And it is suggestive of Alexander's possible influence that
it was he who was particularly accused of disloyalty because
of his friendship with the Earl Marshal His reply was
significant: * cum talia sibi objecta cognovisset excommuni-
cavit omnes qui contra regem iniquitatem huiusmodi cogi-
tabant V The implication of the context is that traitors
were such as Peter des Roches, a point of view entirely in
accord with a statement made in the bishops* protest: the"
Marshal was c melior homo terrae vestrae * than Peter des
Roches;3 and with a Dominican preacher's thesis;3 and
with Grosseteste's supposed attitude to the Marshal.4
II
In the year following the death of Langton, three emi-
nent scholar bishops were consecrated : for this was in the
period of the reign of Henry III when the intrusion of
administrators into vacant sees was rare, the promotion of
humbler and more learned men comparatively frequent.
The schools where these bishops taught and the generation
of scholars to which they belonged are unknown, Robert
Bingham of Salisbury was a theologian of long standing,
who conscientiously pursued the traditions of his greater
predecessor, Poore, now translated to Durham.5 Roger
Niger of London was also a theologian; a reformer, friend
of the Franciscans, in the popular opinion of his day a saint.6
Richard le Grant, Archbishop of Canterbury, seems to
have been far from a nonentity, as Hook described him,7
but rather an independent competent prelate ; for the his-
tory of both Church and State in England might have been
different if he had not died at the very beginning of his
strenuous campaign against the secularity of some of his
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